Damned If You Dont: A Catskill Mountain Mystery

Raised in the Sixties on picket lines and
peace marches, activist Hannah Fox cant
turn her back when a friends land is
targeted by an eminent domain scam that
threatens her small town in the Catskill
Mountains of upstate New York. When the
developer behind the fraudulent scheme is
murdered and her young friend becomes a
suspect, Hannah probes the dead mans
shameful past. She faces hard choices,
convinced the murder was a heroic act even
when its clear she may be the killers next
victim. When Hannah volunteers at a
domestic abuse hotline and tries to help the
women and children whose lives become
entwined with her own, shes caught in the
towns secrets, lies, and double dealing.
Trouble invades her private life as she tries
to curb the mounting attraction between
herself and Jack Grundy, Senior
Investigator for the New York State Police,
while watching her own marriage crumble.
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